THE SEVEN DIALS TRUST
Street History Plaques
Sponsor a Street History Plaque and Illuminate the Area’s History
Each plaque has the sponsor’s name on the top right corner, in the same size as the body text.
The plaques for Short’s Gardens and Earlham Street are available to sponsor.
There are five A3 size street history plaques, one for the Dials and one each for Earlham Street, Mercer
Street, Monmouth Street and Short’s Gardens, the core streets radiating off the Dials. In addition to the text
and images on each plaque, the Trust’s QR code leads to our website with its wealth of information on the
fascinating history of this much-loved quarter of London: http://www.sevendials.com/history . Sponsors will
be credited on the Trust’s website.
Sponsors have been secured for The Dials (Shaftesbury Plc); Mercer Street (The Mercers’ Company); and
Monmouth Street (an anonymous donor). These plaques can be seen below. The Dials plaque is in colour
as we have colour illustrations and the others are photo etched, black on silver, with historic monochrome
images. The text is taken from research by Dr J.M. Robinson for the Seven Dials Renaissance Study and
by Steve Denford for our People’s Plaques (see separate brochure).

SPONSORSHIP COSTS
The cost of sponsorship is a minimum of £1,500 for companies or £1,200 for individuals with Gift
Aid. Donations made with a signed consent for the Trust to claim Gift Aid (individuals) garner The
Trust an additional 25% from HMRC.

The Seven Dials Trust
68 Dean Street
London W1D 4QJ
020-7437-5512
07855-256860
info@sevedials.com
www.sevendials.com

Each plaque has the ‘Golden Hind’, symbol of the Parish of St Giles, within a circle representing the Dials also seen on all street
furniture. A project developed by the Trust in association with Camden Council.

AWARDS
The Trust has won a number of awards over the years including the London Forum of Amenity & Civic
Societies Media Award for ‘People’s and Street History Plaques & Neighbourhood Street Name
Plates’ with the citation: ‘An absolutely brilliant and wider ranging scheme…’

